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President’s Message
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Next weekend, January 23 & 24th, the TAW will hold its 21st Annual
Symposium at the Radisson Opryland Hotel in Nashville. I put this bit of
information first in this month's message to ensure that you are aware of the
event and to say that if you have not made plans to attend, please do so! It will
be a great weekend for learning new techniques, making new friends and
interacting with four of the best known woodturning artists in the field. We will
still accept your registration on Friday and Saturday morning, so please show
up between 7:00 and 8:00 AM either morning.
At the February 3rd meeting, we will be announcing the two 2009
Scholarship awards and the one-time Tom Greek memorial scholarship award.
These are important in the life of the club as we use these scholarship awards
to enrich the knowledge and experience of one member who then has the
chance, in-turn to enrich the other members of the club by performing a
demonstration of what they learned.
Myra Orton, who was one of the 2008 scholarship winners, will be
demonstrating what she learned when she used her award funds to attend a
class conducted by Andie Wolfe. I have seen some of Myra's recent work and
know her demonstration will be an excellently planned and executed
performance of the techniques she learned.
We are seeking the nomination of one club member to become a
director on the TAW Board. The nominee will be filling the position that will be
vacated by Bill Summar, who's term is expiring in March of 2009. Bill has been
a tireless board member and one who has been a great asset to the Board and
the club at large. Thank you Bill for your involvement and effort during your
tenure on the Board! I look forward to welcoming our new Board member.
We are beginning the process of planning the 2010 Symposium. One
of the big hurdles we need to cross early is the selection of our featured
demonstrators. If you would like the Board to consider a specific woodturning
artist as a demonstrator, then please send me the names of the artists that you
would like to see. You may send the names to me via email at
rsandusky@comcast.net prior to February 1, 2009 so the names can be
reviewed at our next board meeting.
Remember, we are going to have an Instant Gallery and People's
Choice vote at the Symposium. So, please bring your work for display and
remember to vote for the work that you think is the best example of
woodturning artistry! Additionally, if you have an item to donate to the club for
the auction, please turn that in to Phil Stoner when you arrive on Friday or
Saturday. I am looking forward to seeing all of your works of art!
I am also eager to see all of our planning come to fruition and the
excellent demonstrations by Mike Mahoney, Jimmy Clewes, Cindy Drozda and
Bob Rosand at the symposium next weekend! See you there!
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remember:
Symposium – Jan 23-24
Feb. Meeting - Feb 3
Sawdust Trail – Feb 7
Feb Turn In – Feb 21

Ray Sandusky
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Club Meeting–Tuesday, Feb 3
Myra Orton is a 6th grade reading
teacher. At the age of 36, she
began to fulfill her dream of
becoming a teacher by attending
college classes. She has been
teaching for 10 years and enjoys
her occupation.
Her love for wood began as a child.
However, she had always wanted to know how to
use the "thing that spun a large piece of wood into
a baseball bat or even a bowl." She has
demonstrated segmented turning for both local
clubs and enjoys teaching woodturning to those
interested in learning.
In 2008, Myra applied for a TAW
Scholarship and was awarded the Charles Alvis
Scholarship. She used the scholarship for a
learning week with Andi Wolfe at the Arrowmont
School of Arts and Crafts, in Gatlinburg, TN. Andi
Wolfe is an excellent woodturning artist. Her
masterful surface enhancements are inspired by
her botanical research.
During our February meeting, Myra will
demonstrate techniques for embellishing turned
surfaces with pyrography and power tools. She
will, also, teach the application of transparent and
metallic paint. She will provide a handout
containing a material list and step-by-step
instructions.

Saw Dust Trail – Feb 7
We will kick off our 2009 Saw Dust Trail with a visit
to the shop of Jeff Brockett. He will show us his
under the lathe storage and the vacuum chuck
system he built from Bob Speir’s demonstration at
the November meeting. We will also do a tool
swap, bring those old or extra tools and see if
someone else might have an use for them. Send
an email to woodwackerjeff@aol.com if attending

Saturday Turn-In – Feb 21
The Saturday Turn-In will be on February 21 at
the TBCH workshop. The session will run from
8:00 am to 1:00 pm. If you have a particular need
to help you become a better turner or if you just
have a tool that needs to be sharpened correctly
come on by and someone will be there to assist
you.
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2009 Tentative Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Projects
January 23 & 24, 2009 – 21st Annual Symposium –
Demonstrators are: Jimmy Clewes - Cindy Drozda
– Mike Mahoney – Bob Rosand

Club Meeting Programs
February 3 – Myra Orton – from Andi Wolfe
session (TAW scholarship class)
March 3April 7- Gary Martin – from Graeme Priddle
session (TAW scholarship class)
May 5 - John Jordan – carving and texturing your
turnings
June 2 – John Lucas – hand threading, Baxter
threading system, building your own threader and
hand tapping
July 7 – Julia Tate – turned boxes inspired by Ray
Key

Saturday Sessions (8:00 am to 1:00 pm
unless otherwise specified)
February 21 March 21 April 18 May 16 June 20 –

Club Sawdust Trail – Shop visits (We are
looking for shops to visit) call or email Mike
Zinser if you want to volunteer your shop –
615/292-8652 or mike.zinser@yahoo.com

February 7 – Jeff Brockett
April 4 – Phil Stoner
June (date TBA) – Brian Clarry

Minutes of the Meeting –Jan 6
Ray Sandusky called the meeting to order.
Long time member Tom Greek passed away
December 31, 2008 after fighting a courageous
battle against cancer. Mike Zinser announced that
the board had approved a one time memorial
scholarship in Tom Greek’s name. The scholarship
would be presented in 2009. Members may
contribute to the memorial fund by sending a check
to the TAW mailing address. The club will donate
$100 in Tom Greek’s name to the Lymphonia
Leukemia Society.
There were 53 members present at the meeting
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Visitors were Lou Mineweaser, Pam Allen, Paul
and Sophia Campanus, Lyle Jamieson and Jimmy
Campbell’s grand daughter.
Ed Taylor announced that we had filled all the
symposium volunteer slots, but would need
additional volunteers to help set up and tear down.
Mike Zinser announced that the 2008 Christmas
Ornament fund drive netted $2168.00 for the
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home.
Ray Sandusky announced that club was asking for
turned pieces to be donated for the symposium
auction. We will accept old tools, wood and any
other item of value to be auctioned off.
Ray Sandusky read a card from Specialist First
Class Odom thanking us for the pens.
Brian Clarry gave an overview of the symposium
demonstrators. Profits from the symposium go
towards funding TAW scholarships.
Southern States 9th annual Turning Southern Style
symposium is April 24-26.
TAW has renewed membership with TACA and will
demonstrate at the spring and fall craft fairs.

Instant Gallery

Ron Ferriera walnut vase
Bob Myers
segmented bowl
with 168 pieces

Ray Sandusky silver maple closed form
Jeff Brockett spalted ambrosia maple bowl

Brian Clarry
Jim Brown

peppermills
platter

January Demonstrator
Mike Zinser introduced Pat Matranga. Pat has
made woodworking her profession for the last 15
years. She firmly believes in teaching the basics
which include always wearing eye protection and
dust protection.
When she is teaching
turning to beginners she
likes to see a solid stance
and having the tool
anchored to the hip. Pat
likes to see turners use
their body to turn and to
freeze their arms to their
body for tool control.
Moving the tool rest towards the wood as it is
wasted away will lessen the opportunity to get
one’s fingers caught between the tool rest and the
wood. Wait until the machine is turned off before
moving the tool rest. You should only turn as fast
as you feel comfortable.

TAW Meeting Volunteers
We now have a committee chairman for each of the
responsibilities that insure our monthly meetings
are organized. Please remember that they cannot
handle all that needs to be done each month. They
need your help.
Refreshments - Ed Taylor, Meeting room set-up
(chairs & tables) - Bill Skinner, Set-up lathe and
accessories & audio/video equipment - Jackie
Johnson, Clean up/return meeting room to order
- Myra Orton

Christmas Ornament Sale

Bill Tucker
white oak bowls
Bill Summar newell post finial

The final results of our sales efforts netted
$2,168.00 for the TBCH Christmas Fund. Thanks
to all of you who donated items and your time at the
sales events at The Factory. A special thanks to
Deborah Gall with ABIDE Studio at The Factory for
allowing us the dates and space for our sales.
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Members Q&A
Q. - I just bought a Nova Chuck and it's capable of
holding a bowl blank either by gripping a tenon from
the outside of the tenon or by placing the jaws
inside a recess on the base and expanding the jaws
out into the recess. This is the first time I've had
the capacity to hold a piece by expanding the jaws
into the recess. My question is, which is the more
secure method of holding the wood and keeping the
bowl blank from flying off into the workshop?
Assume a moderately dense wood that's not spalty
and doesn't have any voids or cracks. Julia Tate,
A-1 - I like to hold bowls with a tenon. Both tenons
and recesses can be quite secure, but that's not
really the issue. Recesses for chucking bowls force
you to make design compromises that are not
always aesthetically pleasing. They can be, but it's
much more difficult to deal with a recess than with a
tenon when finishing the bottom of a bowl. With
tenons, the bowl can be reversed and the tenon
easily turned turned away, so that the method of
chucking is no longer a part of the design. If you do
this well, your customer will have to ask how you
held the bowl to finish turning the bottom.
Barry Turner
PS Try a bowl both ways and you will see what I
mean.
A-2 - Typically holding the blank in compression is
the most secure, because the mortise method of
holding a blank is where the wall you are expanding
out to is not as thick. If the blank is large you may
find both methods to be satisfactory. A lot depends
on the design you are turning. One may lend itself
to a compression or expansion. Regards, Ken
Lennox
A-3 - In my opinion either works well in dry wood
assuming it is not "punky" but you should only grip
a tenon from the outside on green or wet wood.
Mike Zinser
A-4 - My experience says gripping a tenon is much
more secure. Tom Yount
A-5 - Gripping the tenon from the outside is,
in my opinion, almost always the safer,
stronger hold, and should be used whenever
you have the thickness of wood to make a
tenon. Be sure the tenon shoulder is 90° to
the tenon and sits flush on the surface of the
jaws. That tight joint is what gives the
greatest hold against racking forces as you
turn the piece. The recess option is used
mostly on thinner stock such as platters,
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where a tenon is not always possible. Take
care not to expand the jaws in the recess too
much or you will crack the wood. Phil Stoner
A 6 - Good article at this web site:
http://www.woodturner-russ.com/Chucks.html and a
thread on chuck’s in general at:
http://www.aawforum.org/vbforum/showthread.php?
t=5505 Chuck Jones

Finishing Oily Woods
In a recent discussion with some of our members I
promised to provide a partial list of oily woods on
which a CA glue finish is problematic. In making
pens with these woods, I've found it quite helpful to
wipe them down with a solvent (I like acetone)
immediately before attempting to apply the
standard CA finish or the CA/Boiled Linseed Oil
finish. Even then, having wiped them with a
solvent, I sometimes get an uneven finish - not the
high gloss, consistent finish I like from CA.
This is just a partial list, of course but here it is:
Rosewood, teaks, blackwood, ebony, lignum vitae,
bocote, morado, mallee, thuyta, tulipwood,
cocobolo, olivewood, kingwood.
I can't take the credit - or blame - for the list.
Someone else sent it to me. It's just something I've
stuck on my shop wall to try to use when needed.
Julia Tate

Turn For The Troops
Woodcraft has again committed to supporting
the Turn for the Troops program for 2009.
Woodcraft of Nashville is again asking for your
help and commitment to turn pens for the
troops in 2009. We will begin bringing pen kits
to the club meetings starting in February. We
have collectively turned 1551 pens in 2008 and
1681 pens in 2007. Let’s try to beat those
numbers in 2009. We still have troops in
harms way and I am including a letter sent
from a troop commander in Iraq. Commander
Haught puts into words much better than I can
why it is important we keep doing this. Thanks
for your support. David, Lee Ann & Aaron
Sapp
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Tennessee Association of
Woodturners
21st Annual Symposium
January 23-24, 2009
at the Radisson Opryland Hotel Nashville
TN.
Featured Demonstrators for the Symposium are:
Jimmy Clewes, Cindy Drozda, Mike Mahoney&
Bob Rosand
The 2009 Symposium highlights will include:
Instant Gallery, People’s Choice Award, Dinner
and Auction, Vendors: Best Wood Tools,
Woodcraft, Big Monk Lumber, HS Woods,
Thompson Lathe Tools, John Jordan Woodturner,
VM woodworking and Roundtable discussion
with the demonstrators.
Symposium registration desk opens at 7:00 am
Friday, January 23. You can pick up your
symposium packets or pay for your registration at
that time.

Symposium Vendors
HSWoods www.hswoods.com
We specialize in precut woodturning blanks for
bowls, hollow form vessels, pens, knives, pool
cues, and spindle stock in multiple sizes. Many
domestic woods are available in log sections that
can be cut to order. Our lumber is sold by the
board foot and is cut to order.
Best Woods Tools www.bestwoodtools.com
If you are into woodworking or woodturning, be
sure to browse thru our Woodworking &
Woodturning Tools And Accessories.
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Fancy Stuff for woodturners. Specializing in lumber.
Thompson Lathe Tools
www.thompsonlathetools.com
Welcome to Thompson lathe Tools Made by a
woodturner for woodturners! These are the highest
quality turning tools on the market today, each one
handcrafted in a 13 step process, each handcrafted
by me, one at a time.
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Woodcraft of Nashville Franklin, TN
www.woodcraft.com
David Sapp and his knowledgeable staff at
Woodcraft of Nashville are your hometown
woodworking source. If you are just beginning to
turn or are a self-proclaimed expert turner
Woodcraft of Nashville is sure to be the right place
to get what you need. 615-599-9638
VM Woodworking
Vmwoodworking1982@yahoo.com 770-434-9080
Specialized drill chuck for the woodturner.
General Industrial Supply
www.generalindustrialsupp.com
Woodworking tools and supplies for beginners and
experts.
John Jordan Woodturning
www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
John Jordan will have his signature hollowing tools,
tool handles, and shear scraper as well as a few
new items. You can get a preview and more at
John's website.

Desert Woodturning
Symposium
The Arizona Woodturners Association will hold its
third annual Desert Woodturning Roundup on
February 6, 7 & 8, 2009 at the Mesa Convention
Center, Mesa, AZ. For details please go to:
www.desertwoodturningroundup.com

Southern States IX Symposium
The ninth annual Southern States Woodturning
Symposium will feature Sören Berger, John Jordan,
Dennis Liggett and Chris Ramsey. April 24-26,
2009 in Gainesville, GA. For information see the
web site www.southernstatessymposium.org

Woodworking Links
American Association of Woodturners
www.woodturner.org
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg,
TN, www.arrowmont.org 1-865-436-5860
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN
www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN
www.tristatewoodturners.org
Woodturning Resources
www.woodturningonline.com
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From the Editor

Items For Sale

March newsletter articles are due February 13
and should be submitted to Jeff Brockett at
woodwackerjeff@aol.com . If you have a
project that would be of interest to the club
members please send me that information
with pictures. Classified ads for woodworking
related items are free to members. Members
can also submit wood turning, finishing, and
tool questions for our resident experts to
answer. Please advise me of any changes in
your mailing or email address.

For Sale: Craftsman 12" bandsaw with resaw
blade and fence with holder. Includes mobile
stand. Excellent condition. $100.00 Call Lou
at 615-758-6556
----------------------------------------------------------For Sale: Vega Model 10 duplicator for Midi
lathe with adaptors for larger lathe. Contact
Owner: Curran Copeland 270-522-3878
sweetsawdust@Bellsouth.net Location: Cadiz
Ky---Price negotiable
----------------------------------------------------------For Sale: I still have most of a freshly cut box
elder tree if any of your club is interested. The
trunk has patches of red in it. If anyone is
interested, they can call me at 615-776-2869
and leave a message.
-----------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------

Important Notice
If you have not paid your 2009 TAW
membership this will be your last newsletter.
You can go to www.tnwoodturners.org and
obtain a membership renewal form.
Membership Fee is $25.

Tool Swap – Trade – Sell
Round up those extra or unused tools and
bring them to the Sawdust Trail shop on
Saturday, February 7, 2009 at Jeff Brockett’s
shop. If you plan to attend send Jeff an email
woodwackerjeff@aol.com .

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Email Club Questions to:
info@tnwoodturners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

Check out the Website!
See us at:

www.tnwoodturners.org

Board of Directors
President Vice President Treasurer Secretary/Newsletter Webmaster
Librarian
Director Director Director Director Director -

Ray Sandusky – rsandusky@comcast.net
Mike Zinser – mike.zinser@yahoo.com
David Sapp – sappoman@comcast.net
Jeff Brockett – woodwackerjeff@aol.com
Joe Curl jacurl@comcast.net
Bill Tucker billtucker@comcast.net
Brian Clarry – brianclarry@comcast.net
Greg Godwin – gggwoodturning@comcast.net
Brenda Stein – brendastein@bellsouth.net
Phil Stoner –
phil@mightyoakstudio.com
Bill Summar – bbjcsummar@cpws.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting
place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the
general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday
of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of Franklin
Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and
demonstrations as well as an annual symposium

